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This is the Indians ninth trip to Penn Manor High School for the Comet Classic Tournament.
Council Rock North's best finish prior to this year was a 3rd place back in 2016. Their worst
finish came in 2015 when they finished in 22nd place. This year North took it all with 4
championships, a 2nd, a 3rd, and a 4th place to out pacing 2nd place Bethlehem Liberty by 38
points to take 1st place out of the 28 team field.
Last year at 113lbs. Kyle Hauserman lost 1-2 in the finals. That 2nd place finish earned him a
number one seed at 120 this year. From there he worked his way back to the championship
finals with wins over Luzzi from Unionville, Upper Perk's Matt Martin and King from West
Chester Rustin. In the finals Kyle wrestled New Oxford's Andrew Christie. He outscored
Christie 4-0 to take the 120lb. tournament championship. An interesting note; in the 4
matches on his way to the championship, Kyle only had 2 points scored against him all day.
Seeing as Luke Lucerne was a three time returning Comet Classic Tournament Champ it
seemed a little strange that he was seeded second at 132lbs. to some kid from West Virginia.
That kid must be something special. Luke started from that second seed with a pair of pins
over Milkowich from Upper Perk and Grassel from host Penn Manor. Luke moved into the
semi finals with a 7-3 win over Central York's Mason Myers and guess what, there was that
kid from West Virginia. The seeding committee had it right, they just had it backwards. Hardy
was tough...... for 2 periods. Luke outscored him in the third to ice his 4th consecutive
Penn Manor Comet Classic Championship. Now that's special!!
By virtue of his 2nd place finish at States last year, Cameron Robinson was seeded 1st in
the 152 pound weight class in this year's PMCC. Cameron showed that he deserved that
seeding, pinning all of his opponents on his way to the final. It started with a 0:44 fall over
Parkland's Luke Yatcilla followed by a 0:42 pin over Charlie Leidig from Manheim Twp.. In the
semi finals it took Cameron 3:03 to pin Garden Spot's Gunner Gehr. In the finals he wrestled
the second seed, Tanner Schaller from Central York. Cameron took the 152lb. championship
with a 3:22 fall over Schaller. What an outstanding tournament performance. Outstanding
enough for Cameron to be awarded the tournament OW. Last Saturday, December 7th, at
the Bear Duals, Cameron had 4 pins in 5 duals. The 5th was a 9-4 win over Petrucelli from O.
J. Roberts. For that effort Cameron was awarded the Bear Duals OW. That's two Outstanding
Wrestler awards in 7 days. How many times has that happened?
Dillon Sheehy has wrestled in the Penn Manor Comet Classic for the last four years. As a
Freshman he went 2-2. As a Sophomore Dillon was 1-2. Last year, as a Junior, he lost 7-9
in Sudden Victory in the finals and had to settle for second place. This year Dillon was
seeded second in the 160 pound weight class. In his opener he outscored John Miller from
Exeter 11-4. In the quarters Dillon pinned Unionville's Sam Elsen in 4 minutes flat. In the
semis he outscored Penn Manor's Colt Barley 7-2. In the finals he finally got that PMCC 160
pound Championship with a 6-3 decision win over Susquehannock's Colby Romjue. A long
uphill battle but with persistence and hard work you can conquer mountains.

You could have captured the PMCC tournament championship with four straight wins. Lose
your first or second match and down to the wrestle backs you go. That's the route Sammy
Hayes (145lbs.) had to take. After he opened with a pair of wins over Jacob Hartranft from
Wilson West Lawn and Upper Perk's Zach Rozanski, Sammy lost his quarter finals match to
Liberty's Jason Rezac and to the wrestle backs he went. In the Consolation 4th Round
Sammy pinned Susquehannock's Blake Romjue. In Round #5 he outscored Jeremiah Smith
from Central York 3-0. In the Consolation Semi Finals Sammy decisioned William Brock from
Salesianum 5-2 to move to the finals for 3rd place. He allowed Garden Spot's Joshua Groff
just one point as he captured third place with a decisive 9-1 win. So unlike his team mates
above who went 4-0 for the day Sammy had to wrestle seven matches to get his award. Good
for his win-loss record but surely he'd much prefer 4-0 and 1st place.
Like Sammy, 195lb. Blake Silber lost early on in the day. After a 6-5 win over Bryce Houser
from Cedar Crest in his opener Blake lost and headed for the consolations. In consolation
Round #4 he wrestled Pedro Gomez from Penn Manor. Blake pinned Gomez in 1:43 and
moved to the Consolation 5th Round. There he took on Dustin Tocci from Bethlehem Liberty
and score another fall in 0:55 to advance to the consolation semi finals. Here Blake scored
his 3rd consecutive pin. This one over Henry Hartpence-Campos from East Pennsboro in 4:50
moving him into the consolation finals for 3rd place. Against Lampeter-Strasburg's Parker
Owens Blake lost a 3-4 squeaker to finish the tournament in 4th place. Last year Blake went
two and out at the PMCC so a 4th place finish shows he has put in the hard work it takes if
you want to improve. The experience Blake gained this weekend has to be a big confidence
builder for the balance of the season.
At the PMCC last year Max Harar (285) went 1-2 for the tournament and was eliminated. This
year he showed much improvement starting with a 0:13 pin over Angel Vasquez from
Governor Mifflin. In the quarter finals Max scored an 11-4 decision in his match with Garden
Spot's Charles Martin to advance to the semis. He kept up his winning ways with another
decision win over the wrestler from Lampeter-Strasburg. In the final Max met the number two
seed Robert Unruh from Exeter. He lost that one to finish 2nd overall in the tournament. A
great finish for the junior heavy weight. This weekend Max added 3 wins to his impressive
2019-20 season record which now stands at 9-1. If he keeps up the hard work, who knows
what that record might be by the end of the season.
Other Results:
106 - Dylan Siverd
113 - Anthony Burke
138 - Larry Tsai
170 - Brendon Hardy
220 - Roni Elbarouki

0-2
0-2
0-2
2-2
1-2

Next Wednesday, North will travel to Harry S. Truman. The Tigers are coming off an
impressive 59-24 win over Tennent. Truman can always be tough so the Indians better get up
for this one. JV at 5:30 followed by the varsity at 7:00. Come out and help cheer on North.

